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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  
 

January 11, 2012 
 

Act of Honesty Results in Sullivan County Sheriff Dept. 
Recognition 
 
LIBERTY -   Back in September, Joseph Bailey, an eleventh grade Monticello student, was walking 
through the parking lot at the Rubin Pollack Education Center when he noticed a thick bank envelope.  
Inside the envelope was $500 cash. 
 
Instead of putting the money in his pocket, he turned it in to his teacher.  When Joe speaks about 
what happened, he speaks as if it wasn’t a big deal – he was just walking and noticed how thick the 
envelope was and immediately, without giving it a second thought, turned it into his teacher.  “I feel 
ten times better than if I would have if I had kept it,” said Bailey. 
 
The news of Joe’s act spread quickly.  When the School Resource Officer, Deputy Peter Ramos, 
heard of Joe’s act of honesty he immediately took action by telling his fellow officers.   A special 
presentation was held to present Joseph Bailey with a Certificate of Appreciation from the Sullivan 
County Sheriff’s Department and $50 from the Police Benevolent Association (PBA) for his actions.  
Among those present to see Joe receive his award were his mother, Lauren Bailey, his Aunt Carol 
Sadowski and his Uncle Bill Wieninger. 
 
Even though Joe admits that he typically looks down at the ground when he walks in hopes of finding 
money, he never intended to keep the money.  “You are better off making the right choices.  You 
sometimes get rewarded but if not you are able to feel good about your choice and sometimes that is 
so much better than the reward,” stated Joe Bailey.  
 
According to Joe’s mom, Lauren Bailey, “Joe is the type of person who is always looking out for 
others.  He is always there to help in any way he can.”   
 
The money was returned to the individual who accidentally dropped the envelope. 
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